
been refused. The ground taken by the 
minister is that he can only grant an 
extension in the localities recommended 
by the lobster commission.”

$litamithi ^ulvauct. was his offer to resign if he failed to 
prove his charges before a bench of judges. 

JULtT 13^189їГ ^at waa a eheer bluff, utteily unworthy 
--------- *----- . of an ex-Minister of the Crown. Sir

The Synod was the business body of the 
church and while craneacting the necessary 
business the spirituality of members was not 
lost or forgotten ; they con Id be Mfaithfol in 
business, serving the Lord.” It was well to 
say, Lord, Loid, but business must also be 
looked after.

After several of the clergy and "lay men had 
spoken, Rev. Mr. Davenport said the pro
posed conference should consist of others 
besides those who composed the membership 
of the Synod, and the meetings should not 
be held at the same time as those of the 
Synod. It would be well to leave the time 
of holding them with the Bishop.

Dean Partridge favored the proposed con
ference. Church people did not, as a rule, 
talk to each other about spiritual concerne 
and it would be well for them to come 
together specially to do so. Those who 
came would be charged with the whole 
spiritual power of the conference and would 
take it away with them to their parishes and 
the general result would he the uplifting of 
the whole Church to a higher plane. Such 
a conference would offer a good place for the 
ventilation of fads, which were sometimes 
good thing* in church life, and those attend
ing might, in this respect, obtain something 
for the rounding out of their spiritual lives ; 
the conference would furnish a safety valve 
for spiritual grievances. No two men think 
exactly alike on the dootrinea of the church ; 
it is not well that a man should dwell too 
much on one idea in such matters, and by 
coming together and ditcueeing such matters 
our views or the Christian life would become 
enlarged and the whole result would be the 
drawing of hearts nearer to God.

Rev. Mr. Dicker suggested that by hold
ing the Synod meeting every other year the 
conference could be held in the intervening 
year.

The resolution passed.
Rev. E. W. Simondeon moved that that 

Sunday in the ecclesiastical year upon which 
the festival of St. Barnabas falls, or the next 
before St. Barnabas day, be adopted as 
“Educational Sunday” in this diocese with 
the purpose of encouraging a general effort 
in support of our educational institutions ; 
and that in the event of this resolution carry
ing, the Lord Bishop of the diocese be re
quested to issue a pastoral calling attention 
to such adoption, therein expressing the 
claim that Kings College, N. S , has for 
support upon the church in this diocese.

This was discussed for a considerable time 
and finally adopted.

A long discussion took place on the sub
ject of printing the journals of Synod and as 
to what they should contain.

It was finally decided that but one report 
should be issued and that it should include 
the Synod journals, the parochial reports 
read and presented to the Synod and also the 
lista of contributors and their contributions 
to the diocesan fund, although it was shown 
that if the printing of the journal of the 
present synod were delayed until the report 
of subscriptions for the current year shall be 
available,the work will not be out until next 
Februaijror March, so that the accounts for 
1898 submitted at this Synod will not be 
published until say March 1900. It was, 
however, thought that as last year’s report 
of subscriptions had been already printed, 
the journals of this year would be printed as 
soon as possible and this year’s subscription 
list held to go in with next year’s journals of 
Synod.

Mr. VV. B. Wallace moved that the re
ports of the standing committees and the 
Bishop’s address be printed before the 
meeting of the Synod and distributed im
mediately after the delivery of the Bishop's 
charge. Lost.

The Report of the Board of Home Mis
sions was read by Mr, G. A. Schofield and 
discussed at some length, Judge Hanington 
severely criticising what he deemed the too 
conservative policy of the Board in the mat
ter of investing the Home Mission fund. He 
charged that the Board discriminated in 
favor of city aa against country property as 
security for loans, and said that not more 
than Зі per cent, was being realised, while 
as mnch as Ц per cent, more might be ob
tained.

Mr. Schofield ьаі 1 that Judge Haningtou’e 
speech had nothing to do with the report 
before the Synod. He might eay that the 
Board, when making investments, did not 
make any difference between town and coun
try propeity, and never declined a safe in
vestment at as high a rate of interest as it 
could get There was not a dollar in any 
bank at Зі per cent. It had the Chipman 
trust of $40,000 invested at 6 per cent, and, 
within the last few months they had made 
an investment in Fredericton at 5%. Offered 
investments to which the judge had referred 
were declined because they were not believ
ed to be safe.

The Report waa adopted.
The matter of the formation of a diocesan 

S. S. Teachers’ Association waa allowed to 
stand over, with the understanding that the 
Bishop would, before next Synod meeting, 
take steps to have it brought before the par
ish associations for the purpose of ascertain
ing what would be the best method to pur
sue to accomplish the end in view and carry 
out the ideas advanced in the present Synod 
meeting ; Mr. Montgomery to place in the 
hands of the Bishop the proposed canon on 
the subject which he had already presented, 
to be used in the formation of the proposed 
diocesan association.

of the clergy and delegates, and it seemed 
that he knew what he waa talking about, 
for although one of the principal hole's of 
the town had been destroyed by lire, he 
thought the members of Synod were never 
better put up or better received iu any place 
where they had been. They had received 
moat hearty welcomes and enjoyed the right 
kind of hospitality—the hospitality which 
made them feel that they were at home. 
[Applause.]

Judge Hanington said the Rector of 
Chatham was to be congratulated and the 
Synod also was to be congratulated on the 
holding of this session here. They had been 8 16 
most satisfactorily entertained elsewhere, 
but never more fully, freely and heartily 
than at Chatham.

Rev. E. W. aimonson endorsed what had 
been said of the Synod’s experiences of 8 85 
Chatham hospitality, and would also include 
Newcastle and Nelson in the motion. This 
was done.

His Lordship, the Bishop, added his CrM 
endorsement to what had been said by those 
who had alieady spoken on this subject and 
referred ta Rev. Canon Forsyth’s part in the 
work that had been done and which was so 
successfully carried out. He had, all along, 
felt that ample provision would be made for 
the clergy, but had some misgivings in 
reference to the laity. It seemed however 
that all had been most comfortably cared 
for, and it was a fact that the number of lay 
representatives at this Synod was consider
ably in advance of that attending the meet
ings elsewhere.

The motion waa now put and unanimously 
passed, amid applause.

Votes of thanks were also passed to the 
press for the full reports made of the Synod’s 
proceedings and also to the I. C. R., C. P.R., 
Canada Eastern and steamboat lines, whioh 
had afforded the members of synod favorable 
terms of travel.

Just before adjournment, the Bishop said 
that the steamboat excursion which the 
Synod was to enjoy through the generosity 
and kindness of Senator Snowball would 
probably take place on Friday forenoon, and 
that a definite announcement on the subject 
would be made by Canon Forsyth at the 
missionary meeting in the evening.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed te Mr. 
Snowball for hie offer of the steamer St.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
*. !.. STJMMI1R 1S99.

у Kill further notice, train, will run on the above Railway, dally (Sunday, excepted) aa followa

Connecting with I. 0. a.
GO I IT a- NORTH.

Express,
10.25 '
10 45
11 05 "

11.25 “
11.45 ••
12 05 &.m

Hibbert knew perfectly well that his 
allegations could not be referred to any 

The St. John Globe correctly says that other body than Parliament itself. It is 
Sir Hibbert Tuppci’s Youkon charges were j one of the fundamental principles under- 
apparently intended for influencing the ! lying the British system of representative 
country more than influencing parliament, j Government that Parliament deals with 
They are now being distributed aa cam- all charges against its members, and from 
paign literature, the report made for the this tribunal there can be bat one appeal 
Montreal Star and printed in the Star —to the people. An analagous case would 
office being sent out as supplements to be had if an Opposition member proposed 
Conservative papers. to have a bench of judges decide whether

or not the Liberal Government should go 
out and a Conservative Government come 
in. Happily, each a matter comes strictly 
and only within the sovereign rights of 
the people. Sir Hibbert has shown him
self to be a quack in solemnly trying to 
bolster up a weak case by pledging his 
seat on the issue.

Some ot the Conservative papers have 
fr&ntieally called upon the Governor- 
General to dissolve Parliament because of 
Sir Hibbert's failure to secure a judicial 
inquiry; but each a demand is almost as 
childish as most of the charges. There 
were no personal charges of any conse
quence made against Mr. Sifton, the chief 
one being that he had sent out a man to 
investigate Yukon affairs who was married 
to his wife’s aunt. Hence Parliament 
could not be propeily accused of having 
screened a Minister against whom direct 
charges of corruption had been made. It 
would suit the Conservative plan of cam
paign very well to have the Government 
ousted by the mandate of the Governor- 
General, and to have an appeal to the 
people on a matter respecting which very 
little information is available; but, for
tunately, the Governor-General could not 
listen to such an appeal from a discredited 
minority. Mr. Sifton has many times 
challenged Sir Hibbert to make a personal 
charge against him which could be investi
gated.

Some little progress has been made 
during the week in dealing with public 
business ; but it has not been sufficient to 
warrant the hope that Parliament will be 
able to prorogue this month. The Op
position are as garrulous as ever, and as 
wickedly disposed to block Government 
measures. It never seems to oecur to 
them that it is as much their duty to 
promote the business of the House as it is 
the duty of the Government. They 
seize upon every pretext to make fiery 
campaign speeches. It seems that cor
ruption was revealed recently in a Local 
election in West Elgin, and this has been 
the subject of a great deal of talk. It 
was a Liberal who was unseated. There 
is too much disposition altogether to dis
cuss Provincial affaire in the Federal 
Parliament, and it ia high time that a 
halt should be called in that і egard. 
For example, in discussing the Redistri
bution Bill now befoie the House Con
servatives keep constantly referring to 
what they call the “Mowafc Gerry
mander”, аз though there was the slight
est relevancy in such ciiticism. Ia the 
same sense it is nauseating to have the 
Mercier scandal brought in day after 
day. These events in the Provinces have 
no bearing whatever on the men who now 
control Dominion aff ire.

The situation as respects the Drum
mond County matter has remained un
changed up to the moment of writing this 
letter. The Senate has not reached a 
conclusion, although it seemed almost 
certain at one time that the Senators 
would yield to the demand of the C. P. R. 
and throw out both the Drummond 
County Bill and the Grand Trunk Lesse. 
Better judgment asserted itself as the 
matter was discussed, and there does not 
now appear to be the same probability 
of this extreme course being taken. It 
would place the Conservative Senators in 
a moat indefensible position, and the 
effect would moat certaily be felt by their 
allie» in the Commons. These Senatois

Those Youkon Charges. The 0. of 2- Synod.
[Continued from last week,]
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Ex-officio Members.
The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop 
The Very Reverend Dean Partridge. * 
The Venerable Archdeacon Neale*,

Rev О ti Newnham, Mr W E Smith.
Members of the Standing Committee. 

Rev Canon Forsyth,
» ADA Dewdney,

Mr G A Schofield,

The concluding sentences of Commis
sioner Ogilvie’s report on the Youkon 
chargee indicate the origin of many of the 
worst stories on which Sir Hibbert relied.
1* rhaps he has been, himself, deceived. 
At a’l events ho was proved to be wrong 
in m .i y things relating to the Youkon 
some time before he formally presented 
the matter in the House of Commons, and 
the people of -.lie country will rely much 
more upon the utterances of a man of the 
record which Mr. Ogilvie has made for 
himself by his honorable career in the 
new land than they can possibly do upon 
charges whbh were formulated with the 
knowledge that they would not and could 
not, constitutionally, be investigated— 
most of them having already been dealt 
with—while it is plainly evident that they 
were presented for political effect. The 
words of Mr. Ogilvie are as follows 

“Before concluding, it may be asked :— 
How did these rumors get started and 
become so generally credited ? In reply, 
1 may state that there is a large percentage 
of population here who are watching for a 
chance to make something. If they are 
foratalled by someone else they immediate
ly jump to the conclusion that there has 
been something crooked between that 
someone else and the officials by whom 
the transaction was consummated. It 
has not been necessary here to do more 
than insinuate that some official or officials 
have been guilty of corrupt acts to have 
it within a few hours generally so report
ed, and, I regret to say, generally 
lieved, notwithstanding that there may 
not be a tittle of evidence in support of the 
charge.
actuated by the purest and highest motives 
have been attributed to the very worst. 
Of this I have personal knowledge and 
experience. In concluding, I may eay 
that with such a class there cannot exist 
(in their minds at least) any honest gov
ernment at all, for reasons that are 
obvions enough not to netd mention.”

12 86 7 10 lhatham,
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The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 
Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blisefield 
Carrol's, McNaraee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper CrossThe livrai Deans.

Rev J Roy Campbell, 
"RE Smith,
•* L A Hoyt.

Rev Canon Fomyth, 
і. Canon Roberts, 
» C P Hanington, Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 

but not Monday mornings.
/"''/'"X "IV VT IIV'tfTIT f"YNT Q are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 

Vzi.” -L™ jL Avfi.l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t. John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmumlaton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
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Montreal and VancouverRev H
THE BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS.

The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop, 
The Very Revererd Dean Partridge, 
The Venerable Archdeacon Neales,

Mr W Emile
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Chosen by the Rural Deaneries.
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Mr E Lee Street (Newcastle)
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Rev P G Snow, Ш
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INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY IMr Geo A Schofield, 
h H A Harvey,
» 8 8 deForreefc, 
h A C Faiiweaiher, 
h C E L Jarvis,

Dr W P Bishop, 
Maj H M Campbell, 
Mr C E A Si monda, 
» Geo Armstrong, *•so be lt icholas for the trip and, after benediction 

by the Bishop, the Synod adjourned sineBOARD OF FIN ANC*. 

Ex-officio Members.
M.ewKu“ïÆU‘”UrdB,,hop-

Elected Members.

die.
Transactions that have been

Ohureb Missionary Meeting-
Rev W O Raymond,
Mr G A Schofield.

« W M Jarvis, 
h J Roy Campbell, jr,

Rev. W H Sampson, 
Mr G Sidney Smith, 
» C F Kinnear,

__ •• H L Sturdee,
Mr H A Harvey.

BOARD OF CHURCH LITERATURE. 

Ex-qffieio Members.
The Right Reverend the L »rd Bishop,
The Very Reverend Dean Partridge,
The Ven. Aichdeaoon Neales.
(The members of the 8. P. 

the Diocese )

X.The annual meeting in aid of the Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Church of England in Canada was held on 
Thursday evening in Masonic Hall. Al
though an easterly rain-storm prevailed, the 
people tamed out in Urge numbers and the 
hall was completely tilled. It had been 
decorated for the occasion under the direc
tion of Mr. P. H. C. Ben»oo,who was efficient
ly assisted by Mr. Charles Bernard. The 
orchestral mu*ic was a most pleasing and 
harmonious feature, the instrumentalists be
ing:—Mr. W. Loudnun,cu jet; Miss Winslow, 
violin ; Mr. Jas. G. Miller, bjes ; Mrs. Jas. 
G. Miller, viol ; Miss Gillespie, piano. Dur
ing the evening the hymns beginning,

aoaxmxwaxnrG- jul в
■The Steamship "ST CROIX” will reaume №e pnpulir DIRECT TRIPS TO 

leaving St. John every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 ЗО рГт , Arrive !,, BoSton 
next day.

The Steamers • Cumberland” and “State of Maine' ’ will sail from St. John for 
POFUjUjND and BOSTON every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FBI

mt noon
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ОАЇ^ігпі?^!'Ottawfc Letter- Elected Members.
Mr J R Campbell, 
h CEL Jsrvi*.
- H В Schofield, 
•I T H Robinson, 
« Alfred Porter, 
" W T Peters.

Rev C P Hanington, 
h ADA Dewdney, 
•і Canon Roberts, 
h Canon Forsyth, 
і. HE Dibblee, 
h A J Creswell,

Ottawa, 7th July.—In the time that 
has been afforded for reflection since Sir 
Hibbert Tapper made hie nine hours’ 
speech on Yukon affairs, several ll ings 
have occurred to make that remarkable 
effort seem *11 the more worthless. Thei e 
is always a tendency in the minds of many 
to assume that there must be something 
wrong to warrant many words, which is 
but a variation of the old saying that 
there must be some fire where there ia 
mnch smoke. But experience goes to 
show that it is in extremtly weak cases 
the special pleader resor s to astounding 
adjectives and a plethora of words. This 
was certainly true of Sir Hibbeit’s extra
ordinary epeich. It was a tacit confession 
of weakness that the mere charges alone 
occupied one hour and a quarter in the 
-esding, while the expl«nation took up a 
farther eight hours—and this, too, after 
the whole matter had been treated most 
exhaustively just before the Easter ad
journment. The atmosphere has cleared 
during the past t*o weeks, however, and 
in many respects the case for the Govern
ment bas been strengthened.

Aa on the previous occasion, Sir Hib
bert left for the Pacific Coast almost 
immediately after tiring his broadside at 
the Government. Of cojuse, it was Mr. 
Sifton whom he wished to reach. No one

or On Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, and Baggage checked through. 
For folders, rates and further information write t >

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.BTaMDINO COMMUTER on SUNDAT-tCHOOLS,

irpe,' 
rwe-hther,

Rev E В Hooper, 
h P G Snow, 
ii J. DeSoyrer,

Mr L Ray 
h F 8 Shar 

v. » a C Fai
Rev. H. Montgomery. f

“ Jesus shall reign where’er the >un ”
“Spread, Oh Spread, Taoa mighty Word*' 
“ Glorious things ot thee are «poke ’’ HIGGLE BOOKSCOMMIT!!* ON INTKRI8TISQ SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN TH* 

WOK* OF HOME MISSIONS.
••All nail the power of Jeeus’ 

were sum?.
Ti.e chair was occupied by the Lord Bishop 

of Fredericton and prayer was said by Rev. 
Cauon Forsyth.

The chairmau made a brief opening address, 
in which he presented the idea of inau’a 
mission, from the Cieatiou, to subdue the 
earth aud he pointed out how he had done 
so by conquering all other living things aud 
overcoming the forces of nature. Referring 
to the opportunities of nations to overcome 
the darkness of heathenism he instanced the 
failures of Portugal and Spain to do God’s 
work and showed that Portugal was now the 
smallest of nations, while Spain had “thn n t 
into her shell like a shrivelled nut.” Then, 
he pictured E ièltnd’s work in christianizing 
the woild and pointed to her reward in her 
great possessions and position as the greit- 
est power of the eaith. lie concluded by 
iutioducing

THE VERY REV. DEAN PARTRIDGE.

Rev Canon Forsyth, 
h C P Hanington, 
h H A Uody,

Rev A W Smithers,
•і A D A Dewdney, 
» A G H Dicker, 

on, h A W Teed,
Rev Canon Roberts.

Mr H C Tilley,
» C. H smith, 

Judge Hanington.

h E W Siiuunso

Mr Alfred Porter, 
» 0 N Vroom, A Farm Library of unequalled value—metical. 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB HIGGLE 
No. 1-BIOQLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BlOQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—B1GQLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tell, everything ; withy colored life-like reproduction» 

:'Prircipal breed-; with 103 other illustrations.

CJMMITTKB ON CONSTITUTION AND CANONS.

The Right Reverend the Lord Віяіюр,
Ven Ai ehdeacon Neal 

Rev O ti Newubana,
Mr Justice Haoiugtoa,

Mi C

*****
Rev H Montgomery, 
Mr G A Schofield,

N Vroom.

COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS.

The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop,
Rev O A Newnham, Rev W O Raymond, 
Mr G A Schofield, Mr F S Sharpe

Mr W M Jaivie.
C MMITTKK ON UNTINISHKv BUSINS»8 AND PRINTING.

Rev U S Newnham, of all the

No. 4—BlOQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents. 

No. 6—BIQQLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIOOLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

Toi Mq’olbbooks?- Thg=ht 10 ecnd r?gh*

Mr O F Kinnear,
Mr Hu-d t-etera.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIAL».

Mr H 8 Wrigtr, 
•I PC Powys.

Rev S Nea'es, 
Mr E L Street,

СОММ1ТГКК ON REGULAR MEETINGS OF COMMITTEES.

Rev W O Raymond,
Mr H C Tilley,

Rev U P McKim.
COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS TO DECEASED MEMBERS. 

Rt Rev Dean Partridge, Rev T W Street,
Mr. T C Allen, Mr Hurd Peters.

LAT MEMBERS OF 1HI BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.

Mr C^N V
і. GO»? Otty.
» C E A 81 monde, 
h E Lee Street,
11H Montgomery Campbell

Щ-Rev A О H Dicker, 
Mr G A tichoflrlo.

who refeire 1 to the large a:tendance, not
withstanding the storm without,and prefaced 
his address by saying that if he did not ie- 
fer to the missionary work of other churches 
it was because he had time to o ly biiefly 
state what onr own was doing.

He sketched the three great missionary 
movements, beginning with that known as 
the Oxford movement, which originated at я 
time in the 18th century when the church’s 
critics had occasion to r^er with, «jjerhap--, 
some truth to her political bishops ашЦо.ч - 
bunting clergy, although she was not with
out her devout and pious clergy and laity 
even in those times, for ^here were then in 
existence the Society for the Propagation of 
Christian Knowledge and the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel. He referred to 
the work of the Wesleys, priests of the 
Church of England, and said that good John 
Wesley, while working with zeal to reform 
the church, held back his people from sever
ing themselves from it and so enjoined them 
at hie death. John and Charles Wesley of 
that little Oxford band were the genesis of 
the missionary movement in the Church of 
England.

The speaker traced the other great mis
sionary movements of the church in England 
and contrasted the means and methods of 
the earlier missionary enterprises with those 
of to-day and drew pictures of the christian
izing agencies of the church everywhere, 
referring te the two boards of missions of 
Canterbury and York, each independent of 
the other, but working in harmony, working 
in and collecting knowledge of the mission 
fields and discussing plans for accomplishing 
the christianizing of the world. A year or 
two ago, in London, there was a conference 
of missionary experts calltd from all parts 
of the world to tell what God had done in 
heathen lands for the triumph of the cross, 
and the scene,as men of all nations presented 
their testimony, took one back in thought 
almost to the first days of Christianity.

Among the 25,000 Church of England 
clergy, til missionary associations were 
formed 8 years ago and these have sent about 
90 men of high attainments to the mission 
fields, giving their wealth of money and in
tellect to the work of the church. Through 
the efforts of the bishops many of the young
er clergy have been enabled to go out to the 
mission spheres and while some return to 
benefit those at home by their experiences, 
others remain, finding attractions in the work. 
The work,however, is only just beginning and 
the field is still very large. Hundieds of 
of thousands in Africa; India with it* 200,- 
000,000 Hindus; Bnrmah with its millions 
of Buddhists, who think they have a better 
religion than ours, and other peoples who 
are y et to be brought to the foot of the cross. 
The speaker referred to the case of the 
young Hindu in England, who, in reply to 
a bishop’s public missionary appeal, years 
ago, pointed ont that the Christians in Iudia 
preached but did not practice, and he said 
that things are improved now. England was 
recognised as the mother of nations, and he 
asked, would she not also be recognised as 
the mother of churches? He appealed to hie 
hearers to do their share in promoting mis
sionary work over the world, io the eternal 
interests of the millions who were yet to be 

[Continued on 3rd page.]
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FARM JOURNALseems to know why it is that the Tappers 
have developed a de idly hatred against 
the Minister of the Interior ; but it is 
none the leas a fact that they have avow
edly laid themselves out to drive that 
painstaking and conscientious Minister 
from public life. Sir Charles Tapper has 
definitely made such a declaration in 
several speeches. The first announcement 
of the vendetta was immediately after Sir 
Hibbert had been so completely flattened 
out by Mr. Sifton at Easter time, and the 
declaration of war to the death has been 
repeated on several subsequent occasions.

may be extreme partit ana ; but there are 
some of them who have some notions of 
policy. Hon. Dell Perley is not one of 
these. He made a remarkable speech the 
other day, introducing his views on 
every conceivable subject, and concluded 
by moving that the Bills be thrown out 
without further ceremony. But Senator 
Perley cannot be said to have a large 
following in the Upper House, and his 
proposition was not accepted.

By far the moat interesting feature of 
the at4 uggle in the Senate has been a

йлте-гйгйуа^акЯі^Уищ?;
I quit-aftcr-y ou-nave-said-it, Farm and Household paper in

the world—the biggest paper of its sise in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGG LE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
?o\ny addraaffor'a*DOLL^i'SiLl?01 * “d ’**> ”iU * -У mail

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BlOQLE BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF MANAOBMENT OF THE 
Domestic and foreign missionary society.

The Very Reverend Desu Partridge,
Rev J M Davenport,

Mr C N Vroom, Mr. G A Schofield.
CORRESPONDING COMMITTEE IE CONNECTION WITH TH* 

BOARD OF MANAURMKNr OF THE DOMESTIC AND 
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop,
Rev Canon Fomyth, Mr G E Fairweather, 

h A Bareham, „ W K Smith,
h H E Dibblee, - h J Roy Campbell, Jr.

Rev A W Daniel.

At the Wednesday afternoon session Dean 
Partridge and Judge Hanington were elected 
governors of Kings College, and J. B. Fors
ter, trustee of girls’ school. Several notices 
of motion were presented.

The Synod was photographed in the after
noon at the west end of St. Mary’s chapel 

Mr. Vroom’s amendment to canon 21, 
moved last year, was further amended and 
deferred till next year.

Mr. Otty's amendment to Canon 18 waa 
confirmed.

It was moved by Rev. W.' O. Raymond, 
seconded by C. E. L. Jarvis, and carried 
that the Synod meet next year at St John.

THÜBSDAY FORENOON, бТН.
Rev. Mr. Raymond read the report of the 

Colonial and Continental Church Society ; 
Receipts, $1,314.39 ; disbursements, $1,- 
133.36.

Canon Forsyth reported for the oammittee 
on interesting Sunday schools in missions. 
The contributions reported were $269.55.

Rev. Ü. A. Meek of Richibncto, read hie 
parochial report.

On motion of Rev. O. S. Newnham a reso
lution was passed for the appointment of a 
standing committee on the state of the differ
ent churches in the diocese.

WILMZa ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. J BNKINS.

Established 1866.movement to displace Sir Mackenzie 
The Brat aurpriae which Sir Hibbert re- Bewell aa leader of the Opposition. It 

ceired after starting for home waa from a hae been generally nnderatood for ■ 
•ource which he cannot repudiate. AÙ these time past that the Tuppers have 
charges respecting the management of 
affaire in the Yukon were originated by the 
Klondike “Nugget”, a newspaper publish
ed at Dawson. Sir Hibbert hae to a large 
extent merely rehashed the things which 
have appeared in that paper. There was 
one charge, however, which Sir Hibbert 
made off hie own bat. It was against 
Judge Dugas, and it was made with great 
bitterness and force of adjectives. The 
editor of the “Nngget” arrived at 
Vancouver on Monday last, and the first 
thing he did was to send out a statement 
in strong condemnation of Sir Hibberi’s 
attack on Judge Duga*. He said : ‘ The 
judge’s record up there is above reproach 
or even the breath of suspicion. He has 
earned the admirstion, respect aud 
esteem, of every man with whom he has 
been thrown in contact. Sir Hibbert has

some
not

DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

found Sir Mackenzie as pliable and as re
sponsive to their dictation as they desired, 
and it is now known that a bold effort J
was made early in the week to substitute 
Hon. Donald Ferguson as leader of the 
Conservatives. The matter obtained pub
licity, however, and for the time being the 
scheme has not been carried into effect. 
Senator Ferguson made quite a speech on 
the subject yesterday, affirming his strong 
personal attachment for Sir Mackenzie ; 
but this does not prove that he was not a 
willing party to a conspiracy which would 
have been almost as despicable as the 
cabal of 1896. This little affair confirms 
what has long been suspected with regard 
to the relations of the men who are at 
the head of the Conservative party. They 
are not pulling together. Their opposi
tion to the Government is the only bond 
of union, and that is always liable to snap 
in the case of a man so strong-minded as 
is Sir Mackenzie Bowell.

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS.

AMHERST.
N. S.

Dean Partridge moved the adoption of the 
report of the committee on religions in
struction in public schools, and asked that 
the committee be continued. He said it 
seemed futile to hope for the accom
plishment of what was most desirable in 
regard to schools in this province, but it was 
well for the committee to remain in exist
ence for the purpose of keeping up corres
pondence with similar committees, etc., 
now in existence elsewhere. Adopted.

Dean Partridge moved the adoption of the 
Report on systematic and proportionate 
giving, lecommending that tracts be circulat
ed and the clergy be requested to preach 
sermons ou the subject. Carried.

Rev. A. D. Dewdney moved that the 
bishop appoint a committee to arouse the 
laity to a more gei.eral participation in 
church work.—Carried.

This firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths tnclndl 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of th< 
he prices are right.

all the different makes suitable tbe 
obtainable, and the clothing from 

e samples will convince you that

No "Before. After. Wood's Fhoapbedine,
SJ druggists In Canada. Only reli

able medicine discovered. Six 
ф&ІШЬ&^раскадел guaranteed to cu 
’ormfl of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
зг excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 

price, one package SI, six, 85. Onewillpleam» 
iz will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Cempaay, Windsor, Ont»

Wood's Phoaphodlne is sold In Chatham by J. D-. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.
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Summer
Vacation. re all

tit. John’s delicious summer weather, and our 
superior ventilating facilities, make summer study 
just ns pleasant as at any other time. In fact, there 
is no better time for entering than just now.

THiS ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and tbe New 
Business Practice (for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance promoters.

Send for catalogues.

been badly misled in this case. I talk 
strongly on this matter, for a great in
justice has been done”. So much for the 
chargee against Judge Dugas, which form
ed such an important part of Sir Hibbert’s 
elaborate bill of fare.

Since the debate in the House Mr, 
Ogilvie’s repo, t has been received. It is 
an exceedingly complete document, re
vealing the fact that a most searching in
vestigation waa carried on at Dawson, and 
the conclusion is that all the officials are 
exonerated from even the suspicion of 
wrongdoing. This leaves Sir Hibbert 
with scarcely a peg to support him, 
although the pugnacious knight has de
clared that Mr. Ogilvie was not a proper 
person to conduct the inquiry because 
Mr. Sifton was married to Mr. Ogilvie’s 
wife's niece. Most people know, however, 
that Mr. Ogilvie is a man of irreproach
able character, possessed of a strong 
personality, and is entirely independent 
of the Government. It cannot be assum
ed that he would play the part of a rascal, 
and bring himself in reproach before the 
world for the sake of pleasing a distant 
relative. Extreme partisans might share 
Sir Hibbert’s view of the matter ; but 
that would only be because they wished 
to do ao irrespective of the facts.

OnOef the meet discreditable features 
of Sir Hibbert’s attack on the Government

Rev. O. S. Newnham moved for the ap
pointment by the Bishop of a committee for 
the purpose of considering the desirability 
of holdiug » conference of the clergy and 
lsity on the spiritual condition of the church 
in the diocese. The mover and other speakers 
whose views of the matter coincided on this

The Lobster Regulations.

An Ottawa despatch dated July 5 says :
“The minister of marine and fisheries has 
decided that no extension of lobster fish
ing will take place this year where the 
fishing season ends on July 1, but within 
the following limits where the season 
ends on July 15, an extension up to and 
including July 31 will be granted

“la the Straits of Northumberland be
tween the two following imaginary lines, 
viz, from a line drawn across the straits 
from Chockfish river, Kent County, New 
Brunswick, to West Point, P. E. I,, to a 
line drawn across the straits from Indian 
Point, near Cape Tormentine, N. B., to 
Carleton Point., P. E. 1., along the Atlan
tic shore of Cape Breton Island from Red 
Point, Richmond County, to Cape St.
Lawrence ; around the shores of Magda
len Islands and Bryer Island and Island 
of Anticoati and along the north shore of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Elsewhere, where lobster fishing season 
ends en July 15, the regulations will be 
strictiy enforced and there will be no 
extension. Many petitions asking for 
extensions have been received bat all ha vérifie subject which he presumed to disease* suggested in reference to the accommodation і

Judge Hanington moved the appropri
ation of $50 for prizes for pupils of the 
girls’ school, Windsor. Carried, 

j The salary of the treasurer was fixed at 
$500 and travelling expenses. The sum of 
$100 with the thanks of the Synod was 
voted to the secretary, several members 
speaking In warm terms of Mr. Newnham'* 

j efficiency in the office and the inadequacy 
j of his allowance for the work done.

Call to——
HICKEY’S DRUG STORE

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

S. KERR A SON.

subject said, in effect, that the annual 
meetings of the Synod were almost entirely 
devoted to consideration of the temporal or j 
business affairs of the chatcb,and the time at | 
their disposal did not admit of proper atten
tion being givea to its spiritual progress and 
the interchange of experiences and discus
sion of needs tending to its progress and up- j Judge Hanniogton referred to the kind- 
building in spirituality. Snob conference j ne" »nd conrteay of the Mayor and Town 
aa that proposed would etrengtben thou j C°oncd °l Chatham in planing their spacious 
who came to it, in their spiritual life. Mr. I »nd wel1 *PP°‘°ted town hall at the diipoea! 
Schofield, who seconded Mr. Newnham'. і of the Synod for its meetings, with its fine 
motion, hoped that it would carry and by- furnishings and attendance, and moved that 
and-bye the Conference and Synod would be 1 hearty vote of thanks be tendered to them 
merged into each other and sufficient time ‘horefor. Cerried by a standing vote, 
taken for the work of both. | Mr. Hard Peters, after referring to the

Judge Hanniogton, in the course of a «“bjeot of Chatham’, generous hospitality to 
vigorous speech, took ocusion to censure the visiting members of Synod moved an 
remarks made by a Rev. Mr. Kerr at the expression of that body’, thank, therefor. 
Provincial Synod some time aiooe in which 
he rated the Synods for want of spirituality, tion and apoke of misgivings that had been 
He thought Mr. Kerr wu a orank, and hnv- expressed when it was proposed lut year to 
ing taken the trouble to look up hia record uleot Chatham u the place of muting for 
he had found that he had nene in practical the Synod thie yeer. Bev. Canon Foray th 
Synod work and, therefore, knew little ol had, however, made light of the diffioultiea 1

WHEN yon want a dress soit come to 
WELDON.

ШЦСІІ you want an everyday suit come 
If nUl to WELDON.

•>

PERSIATlO PLANT FOOD.
makes flowers and plants beautiful, strong 
and healthy.WHEN you want a knockabout suit 

come to WELDON.
PLANT SPRAY kill. .11 kind, of

insects on trees, shrubs and flowering plant* 
without any injurious effect.WHEN ?hea,pw:"Lg«odwÊLDà p,Dt'

FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly rids bouses and ont-buildings from, 
all sorts of flies and insects.WHEN you want the best in town come 

to WELDON.
CARPET AND CLOTH POW-

__p disinfects rooms, purities the air*
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothing.

BbD BUG EXTERMINA
TOR і» » perfect insecticide, quickly 
killing all sorts of bags.

DOG WASH the cure ot mange 
and also tor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs.

DEШЦСІІ yon want your wool exchanged 
It IlLll for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

Mr. Geo. A. Schofield seconded the mo-

W. L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR, HORSE WASH for the rare ot

•cratches, ring worms, eczema and *Ц> 
skin diseases,I

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N.B.
\
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PRINCIPAL.

The tong experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
tkoroathneee of the work that ie being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low tigaro 
st which board may be had, ore some of the things 
that are making

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces. ;

Present attendance more than double that of last
few.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N.B.
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FOR

Detroit Chicago Ac.
Leave St. John, N В 

» McAdam Jet 
Arrive Montreal Jet

Arrive Toronto,

8 48 am
9 12» Ш

11 20 P m

6 55

Arrive Detroit 7 45 a in
it Chicago 2 40 p m

This train mokes connections at Detroit with 
early morning trains for points in Michigan, Ohio, 
ftwliiaw», and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing trains. West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rotes of fore and other information xapply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A- H. NOTMAN,
Asst. General— pswr, Agent 

St. John, N. B.
j
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F. 0. PETTERSON,. Th»t

Merchant Tailor,
IS bTILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOB A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

large stock of the most FASH- 
and TRIMMINGS and a select

Always or hand a I 
IONABLE CLOTHS* 
stock ol GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

With Years 
WISDOM.

The answer to that old query, “What’s in a 
■ante?” was not hard to define in the case of 

justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
had Its origin away down in Maine, whioh 
proves that with age comes wisdom a boot

<JoH^ LiWlMENT

An old lady called at a store and asked for 
a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment ; 
the clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another just as good." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in
formation was frozen stiff when she replied;

Yeeng Man, there Ie only one 
Liniment, and that is Johneon'e.

Originated in 1*10 by an old Family Physician. 
There is not a remedy in use which has the con
fidence of the public to a greater extent. Could 
» remedy have existed for nearly a century, ex- 

that It possess extraordinary merit?eept

Onr book on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
86 and 50c. 1.8. Johnson * Co., Boston, Moss,

і

)/ Grand Opening of
Paris

London and 
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MILLINERY
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Uosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

The ladies are flocking to my show 
room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my display would give yon 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early bhst yon ui%y see all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

JOSIE NOONAN.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
-A.3ST.D

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Co. in Canada Issuing

flumntie Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

time by taking a policy in TH™
life and your 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Having leased the Bartibogue as well as the
гжви1™, ra1 "і ж;
each rod per day.

All permits will 
person found fishing 
prosecuted.

be iiieued at iny 
without £

house ; and an~ 
a permit will i

Engagements f-»r the river for stated periods and 
dates may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL,
Lessee uf the Bartibogue and Tabusintac riveis.

iy
be
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BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sizes of lots 50x100 
50x140

_ 62x132
These lots are situated in the moet desirable part 

of the town end will be sold cheap and on re aeon- 
able terms. #

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. ПТТ8, w. Za
Gable Address: Deravin

®ttj ewe мита, Owtiar IfNlfar IHM
:

MIRAMIGHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 13, 1899.
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